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ion and frustration are.
It all totally pisses on

KD -A SI " John Major's "classless Bri-
Eii _YUUth DH TVS NOl"th€l"‘n tainne pe0p'le do have to -

'N'COLIN NE NON‘T LET THEM Life‘ describing the police. toth to chi-mo to Survive,
GET ANAY NITH IT". - The media has tried to make Io _ _ ' _ but it's daft when people
hhaffltl plastered ah hans eht that at 5 eh]-Y_ the Joy" start robbing off their own. Sunderland youths bombarded
during September's riots. riders and ramraiders who oonoo from tooftooo for_ _ _ Major stated the riots were
Sparked off by the murder of are rioting, but with a com- hoots one htoht to Aoooot__ _ _ _ unacceptable, but it's hi s

own attempts to restoreit came as no surprise when ment, unemployment, boredom, hottct-es and petite which . I
'order', the pigs had tothe Meadowell estate kicked and decaying estates, it's are toteny oheooeotehto

hff 9" hhllaai’ hlght "lth ah“-ahsly ‘hora thah that‘ The Nednesday night was call for extra help. Some BUSINESS CENTRE
of the lads mothers wereparts of Newcastle, mainly Even Stanley_Bailey, chief the best night out this

the heat Eha: aahtlhhlha ah hhhthhthhhta hag get at right year. Crowds on the street brought to the scene, and
the night's entertainmentthe "'@@h- hhah ha Said “theta ahah't cheered as Northern Rock was
promptly ended. The culprits

Nell over a million quid for
a new crappy business centre
on the site of Ouseburn
School. The council's own
study decided that the
scheme was a dead duck, but
the Development Committee
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Hire they're gene." - Mead0w- out a couple of areas and
blames it on local influen-
ces. This stops us realising
how widespread dissatisfact-
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NORTHUMBRIAD POLICE
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l-ahhhl‘ hhhhclls hlalllaa that hah-Y ha"'hataahS"'_ th firebombed. The funniest
hl9h hhelllhlh-Ylhehts Tar? pal‘ ahy Case mah-Y at the hht_ta" moment came when Levey's was were more afraid of their
icies etc which of course is ings burnt were derelict tooteo to Shoots of iitih-no.5 mom-S wrath than of tho ooo_
true, but -it was the police h0USES, Cl0SEd-d0WI'l youth e tin of emu']S-ion". pet-S! Just goes to Show we

who were singled @"l1- Eve" Clubs Alla °°"'""“"ltY °a'l'="@$= NEXT TIME, now ABOUT XMAS can 'police' ourselves more Wm Sm] ask the Depart-
locals "he Condemned the $h°"l"9 that the Y°“lh5' SHOPPING IN THE cm CENTRE? effectively than they <=a"- ment of the Environment for
‘hats hlahtae the hence fer eheet wee eiheetee et the funding. So far such Busin-
provoking more than they state of the places they eee oeetree have been e tet_
could handle. have to live in. Riots have I G at eeete ef time eee meeey

"llleJ’ 99"“ treat Y9“ baa" hahhahlha ah ave“ the FAKE JOBS IN YUPPIE OFFICES.
like human, thev walk around country but the media picks '5' -    _    ' ' !ndutlub U€LiEEfi poaice and thE working class are

nothing new and events like the Tyneside riots will
occur again. Lessons have been learnt from past
situations, so here are a few handy hints:
* Try to cover your face as nuch as possible and also wear

N gloves. Be able to nerge into crowds as a passer-by when G
necessar .

I * Be senegible and cautious - keep your eyes peeled to check l-aU9h? he "Early 5hfit- The
D G on the position of the opposition - don't get caught flat- police have a new policy on

_ _ f°°tad- _ car theft. Down on NewcastleA South Shields NPC got bit * Stick together as rruch as you can - a group is far more Quayside sot Robbie .MeSt___ . . . . . ,by an unruly Alsatian when effective and powerful than one isolated individual. . e, B eh ti
She was ooiioo out to ooo] * Don't get pissed - pissed people get caught! ehmih hhh has ha e e
with tt_ She Wes bedty * Remember that they're often soared, so don't be afraid to ahahgh ta Jhlhh ahta the bah‘

1 but stand your ground if you're feeling strong enough. "Ell 01° El _$§0lE" Cal‘. Will?“ t
Shake" hY hat ahaaa ’_ * If you're unlucky enough to be arrested, keep your mouth not surprisingly landed him
luckily a checkvp Confirmed shut - it's better to suffer 48 hours of pain, misery and in h0,,;,1r,1_ Afterward,’ the
that the dog didn't catch brutal interrogation than 5 wasted years. Stooto oostato Soto nsacny
anything. HELL DONE FIDO. s ’this is the sort of crime

, . . any officer ma face on the
C eeh t ewe e Shit eeeet streets todayeh. Too rightbetter relations with our mete, when ye“ eeeeme en

communities. All they want enemy et the eeeete yee eee_
is teh mete et ee te ee erve all you get. JUST HATCH
harks’ al"Yl"9 a" each athai most ROADS IN THE FUTURE!
and giving them the crack.
Just watch as they trump up
charges on the hundreds
they've nicked already,
falling over each other to
lie in court, slavering over
big jail sentences and the
treatment our youth will get
inside. LET'S GIVE THE
PIGS SOME REAL STRESS!

Hhat are they going to do,
after the riots? Nell, we
will have the MEADONELL INI-
TIATIVE - throwing money at
the ‘problem’. Of course the
money is unlikely to do any
real good. Does anyone bel-
ieve this will have any more
effect than the last time -
when they changed the offic-
ial name from THE RIDGES?!

The police want more off-
icers and more resources.
HON UNUSUAL. They have also
brought in 9 chaplains to
help relieve stress in the
force. Is that so they can
stress us all the better?
The other idea is to improve
on their already existing
‘Community Policing‘ strate-
gy. Are they for real? They
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\T E SAY
THE HOCKLER is written by
people who are sick of shit-
ty boring jobs on low pay or
no job at all. Sick of the
poverty we live in - whether
it's crap houses on run down
estates, not being able to
feed the kids fifl‘ not having ,"_,
enough for a pint. IT'S NOT /
BLOODY GOOD ENOUGH. The pol-
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Having lived in Meadowell,
and sick and tired of the
barrage of flog'em, hang'em,
fascist shite on the telly
and in the papers, Sue tried
to cut through the crap on
Channel 4s ‘Right to Reply‘,
September 28th - summing up
by saying: "Not evil. Not
ignorant. Not mindless. And

. . . NOT REPRESENTED".
we're not fooled by these

attempts to put the other
side across. Ne all know
that the programme makers
would have made sure no
really uncomfortable quest-
ions got asked. It's all
part of the tried and trust-
ed strategy of also giving
space to right-wing lunatics
so as to make the disgusting
measures introduced seem oh-

GEANNy/ so moderate by comparison.
THE D00!/K
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ice and courts control us, wAy—r(>-6..
the media and religion div- ‘Q10 YOUR-
ide us, politicians rule us F 1
- all run by big business.
we're sick of the lot of L45
them. Norking class people - |
whatever sex, colour, age or
ability - should join and
use our strength against [ ..
these bastards. Riots are OPEN Up _/
one way of fighting back. OR IILL 6!,/hot§H
THE HOCKLER is another. J
GET ANGRY and GET ORGAHISED.
LET'S TAKE BACK CONTROL
OVER OUR LIVES.
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NEVER MIND
THE BOLLOCKS

on the telly or in the
papers. Our wide range
of papers, mags, books
and pamphlets, has
news, views and
analysis cfi‘ what's
really going on, here
and abroad. Send an sae
for details to: LOS,
I!) Bou:‘HHD, Nwnnzmstle:

tqymn Ijnxa. NEEEJ HUD

In the hysteria about joyri-
ders no mention is made of
the owners of turbo-charged,
fuel injected GTis. Arrogant
yuppie scum careering round
the region as if they owned
the roads, and their time
was more important than any-
one? else's lives, (Think of
the accidents and misery
they cause - almost as much
as the police. At the end of
August a police car in Rid-
ing Ffill, Northumberland
ploughed into a pensioner as
she walked along the pave-
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It's those ram-raiders again

Work is shite. Most people
find it boring and repetit-
ive and only do it to be
able to earn a few quid to
live off. The only people
who really enjoy work are
the bosses. They sit on

YSTERY MARS
BAR U CHIE
Two workers were sacked over
the theft of 150 Mars Bar
ice creams worth 75 quid.
No-one proved they did it,
no warnings, straight out
the door, and the union's
got its head up its arse.

It happened during the
night shift at NSK Bearings
at Peterlee. After hours on
the noisy, hot, smelly shop-
floor, when the shift went
for their break they found
the fridge door open - so
naturally the contents were
handed round freely! On dis-
covering this re-distribut-
ion of lolly, the bosses got
a bit hot under the collar -
even more so when the work-
ers refused to scab on each
other. The icy atmosphere
was followed by the two
sackings. All the union
could think of was a ‘cool-
ing off period‘. Bloody mar-
vellous, whose side are they
on? No point trusting them
bastards — NEXT TIME DEFEND
YOUR OWN!
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Toytown leaders of Gateshead
Council held a posh barbecue
in August as part of a twin-
ning ceremony with Komatsu,
Japan. The nosh-up cost
about 35,000 quid! A group

of about 30 people, pissed
off at such a blatant displ-
ay of luxury gatecrashed the
feast; with banners written
in Japanese and distributed
leaflets and stickers about
the jailing of Beccy Palmer,
Poll Tax prisoner, giving a

 

ment, putting her in hospit-
al with multiple injuries.
Villagers say the officer
was speeding - even the
Chief Inspector admitted the
car was out of control. A
couple of years ago
'joyriders' nicked a Porsche
off the Quayside, cruised up
to the West End police stat-
ion in Newcastle, and rammed
as many police cars as they
could before disappearing
into the safety of Elswick.
PITY IT WAS ONLY POLICE
CARS THEY HIT!

The police really want to
see ramraiders sent down.
The local Special Patrol
Group unit are totally over-
whelmed by the scale of the
ramraiders operations. Other
police forces are said to be
shitting themselves with the
prospect of this craze
catchingcninationally.
The working class will
always find solutions to
poverty. Let's face it,
thieving is the only way we
can get these modern goods,
short of paying extortionate
prices in rich bastard

their arses, twiddling their
thumbs, making big fat prof-
its from our labour, allow-
ing them to live in luxury.
And the harder we work - the
fatter their profits.

Any fucking wonder that
workers are always thinking
of new ways to get back at
the bosses and brighten up
their working days? From
wasting time at work and
skiving to taking 'sickies'
and organising staff theft -
we all do it but we don't
talk about it enough.

* In Canada the average worker
‘steals back‘ nearly' 4 hours
from the boss every week in
days off, long breaks, reading
on the job and other sorts of
unofficial leisure.
* 35 out of every 100 workers
in US industry leave their jobs

r.each yea
* In Australia at least 1 in 5
days off sick has no identif-
iable cause.

- *'A survey of 10,000 US workers
showed that over a quarter were
involved in some sort of theft
off their em lo ers
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Anti-Poll Tax campaigners
were out visiting Newcastle
Labour councillors recently
to find out how much they
know about Poll Tax
harassment procedures
(bailiffs and jailings) and
the effect it's having on

shops. Even if you work, the
chances are you can't afford
to buy what you make - and
not much else either. Let's
take back what's ours - it's
time for all honest citizens
to turn to 'crime'!
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Chief Inspector Ken Lumsden,
Gateshead CID, burnt his
house down in August, and
badly cut his flat feet on
broken glass while escaping.
Luckily the fire didn't
spread - no thanks to C1
Lumsden, who was busy saving
his own crackling.

OINK OINK!

Who knows what secret decis-
ions are made by the corrupt
top Labour councillors,
planners and developers on
Tyneside? They gave us the
Quayside, Queens Square,
Eldon Gardens, and all the
other facilities for their
yuppie friends and business
associates. For 15 years
they've tried to turn the

JOB DISSATISFACTION
When w have a job we give away part of ourselves to a
boss. The experience is often unpleasant and boring.
Workers show their resentment in many different ways.TTTM
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* Maybe as high as a fifth of US workers use drink or drugs
on the job. The chief medical officer at Rockwell Space
Shuttle Division said that up to a quarter of assembly line
workers were high on drugs or alcohol or both.

PEAKS LABOUR cou cu.
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truer picture of Tyneside
life. Having messed up the
event, one of them nicked a
fancy menu, and the Council
sent a large contingent of
police to get it back.
EMBARRASSED FAT LAZY
HYPOCRITES, OR WHAT?

auwa I 1'

the people they are supposed
to represent. It's not
surprising how viciously
some of them felt about
people who can't pay - after
all, their perks and power
are threatened. Calling on
Colin "Toothless Bastard"
Gray (Chairman of the Fina-
nce Committee in charge of
screwing the Poll Tax out of
us) at his Gosforth mansion,
he was at the theatre with

"Po

. EVERYONE
.%#ri!e; /15?-
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‘aw’

fellow boot-boy Jeremy
wders" Beechmn. But a

T.

Iri early' September members
of the Monitoring Panels of
the Tyne & Wear Development
Corporation had a nice
cruise down the Tyne, paid
for by the TWDC. These so-
called community leaders
(trade union bureaucrats,
arse-licking councillors,
local authority bigwigs and
representatives of ‘communi-
ty groups‘ (which ones?)
thrive on getting these exp-
ensive inducements to carry
on their traitorous activit-
ies with the TWDC and else-
where. Of course, what
they're really doing is
SELLING US DOWN THE RIVER.

neat little brass plaque
next to his front door read:
"Take notice that as from
today's date all poachers
will be shot and if practic-
able questioned afterwards“.
Duke of Gumby lst Nov. 1868.
Does this shoot-to-kill pol-
icy reflect our caring Lab-
our Council's attitude to
collecting the Tories Poll
Tax? Does anyone fancy going
poaching Councillor Gray's
furniture?
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Haymarket area into the
worst city centre eyesore in
Europe, complete with eleva-
ted motorways and under-
ground pedestrian precincts.
The latest is a plan to do
up Leazes Park and rename it
‘People's Park‘. What with
all the recent yuppie devel-
opments round there, we ask:
WHICH PEOPLE?

The Council are stupid as
well as corrupt. Those resp-
onsible for the People's
Park plans found out after a
year's work that a dual
carriageway is going to
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knock off a corner of Leazes
Park on its way past the
football ground to Spital
Tongues. Oh well, back to
the drawing board!

Local bureaucrats and
big-shots like to make us
think how capable, powerful
and all-knowing they are, as
they ruin our towns and
cities for us. DON'T YOU
BELIEVE IT.

Plans are afoot to sell
off part of the GOSFORTH
PARK for yuppie flats and
businesses, in order to
"keep the races going" - ie
to keep profits high. Some
Labour councillors are prot-
esting because Green Belt
land is supposed to be prot-
ected from development. WHO
ARE THEY TRYING TO KID? It's
probably just as well the
council don't own the land -
they'd have found a way
round the rules years ago.

MUST BE A FLUKE! Either that
or the first inteiligent
decision for 40 years by the
Newcastle Board - hiring
Ossie Ardiles. We hope the
new load of rich pillocks on
the Board will leave him to
get on with developing mod-
ern attractive football, and
not sack him if he doesn't
buy an old-fashioned centre

forward. But we don't expect
John Hall etc to be any
better than the last lot.
They're already squabbling
over money and control - so
much for the new democracy.
Football's the people's
game, but like everything
else we never get any say.
Unless we buy 10,000 shares
of course HA BLOODY HA.
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